
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Action Minutes

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as

submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophie Peron approached the podium.

FROM THE Bill Loomis approached the podium.

PUBLIC:  Kim Audette approached the podium.

Gene Lester approached the podium.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium.
Bob Owen approached the podium.

Susan LaFont approached the podium.

Gina Deeter approached the podium.
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Leroy Henderson approached the podium
Ron Fenn approached the podium

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium.

Gerald Boland approached the podium.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium.
Jessica McKenzie approached the podium.

Dan Paulk approached the podium.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:   Consent Calendar, Minutes of the City Commission — Minutes of

the Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —
Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting — August
18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting  —  August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -
Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August
12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.  She thinks it

was very plain that the majority of the Commission stated their
disapproval of this matter and thinks the minutes should reflect that
term.  And should read... discussion ended with the majority of the
Commissioners stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera stated he has notified the golf course
operator of exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non- action items.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24th

meeting and the next meeting on July
10th

for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution# 11- 08/09— Adopting ICIP, 2010- 1014—
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated what they have before them is a
compilation of projects that the City might want to fund at some
point in the future.  He indicated it is a five-year plan and the first

projects they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority,
and explained the priority listing comes from the department heads
who have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that

has been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a
priority for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
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priority and so on or new projects that should be added to the list,

and the reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek
funding for a project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on
the list does not mean it is going to get funded.

Ms. Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never

seen this list and that this list has not been published or made
available to the citizens.

Mr.  Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he
agrees with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone.

Ms. Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

Commissioner Stagner moved they continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of the

23rd

for the Resolution on the Infrastructure
Capital Improvements Plan, 2010-2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery
of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool.

Mr. Aguilera stated the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we

start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different
location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the

16th.   

The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the

23rd

and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.

Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan

and as you know the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.
That was Ordinance # 347 passed in 1987.  That Ordinance allowed

for a quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including
but not limited to acquiring, constructing, purchasing, equipping,
furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,

beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to
pay the debt of approximately $ 2 million dollars.   There is a

balance of$ 1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and

we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of

money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169,000

dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $ 184,000

dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now

actually taking in about $234,000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the PD.  So, $ 234,000 dollars available to
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make a payment a year which increases the amount of money we
can borrow; it should be close to $ 3 million dollars.  The reason the

City Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear
from the public about how the public thinks we should spend that

future money.

Commissioner Torres stated when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings with that money and wound up with equity.
And, the pool was rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated there was playground equipment

purchased for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the

swimming pool renovated, some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium in support of a cover for the

swimming pool.
Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100,000

dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery stated we did receive $ 100,000 dollars but the

cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars and we' re trying to figure
out how to come up with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium in support of covering the
swimming pool.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium in support of maintaining and

improving the facilities we have.
Millie McLeod approached the podium in support of covering the

swimming pool.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery stated Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting ICIP,
11- 08/09: 2010-2014 will be continued to the next meeting.

Adopting ICIP
2010-2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re- advertise the entire

list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010- 2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green stated that when we post this rather than

using " ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that
might alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re

talking about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.
AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $30,000
HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
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Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.
I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there
were possible large amounts of water in that area.  However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.  To do that it was

going to cost another approximately $80,000 dollars.  The City did
not have the money to do that and the developer came forth and
said we will drill the well, we will do the testing, we will hire the
engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would
like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and

myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend

to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65,000
dollars.

The agreement before you talks about work that will be done when

actually the work has already been done.    The developer has

provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $65,000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   The developer has paid

200,000 dollars in fees;   $ 100,000 dollars to sewer plant

development and  $ 100,000 dollars to water and water well
development.   Most of that money is still available and in the
budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we charge is the money
has to be used within a five year period and it can only be used for
water development,   water well development,   water system

development to compensate the City for the water the developer is
using although they are not using any water at this time.

Mr. Rubin stated the developer must assign all rights and interest in

the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract
should be re-written to reflect what has been done and what is still
to occur.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the

rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the
WITH HSLD:   Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August 18th the
developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that
were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the
developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
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putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Cathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the

developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the

petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There

was another meeting with Cathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon

Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land

Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Cathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to

look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- B regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the

Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot
Springs to buy-out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this

agreement.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.

Ms. Clark stated on number 2- B " in the hot mineral springs area to

measure well water levels after City production wells commence
pumping.   These transducers will be installed at least 60 days

prior."   We can' t do after and prior together.   So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word after.

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production

wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B,  Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above-referenced August 18`

h

meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.  I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.

We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.  Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
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we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion and stated in the
recitals under B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and
Zoning" after citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would

state the City would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD
in the $ 20-$ 50,000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the

implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land

Development with the attachment A with the aforementioned
amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr.  Aguilera stated there is a petition from the people in the
POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that if
STREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re-paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on
the next agenda.

Commissioner Green moved to continue this discussion to the

next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro and Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11

ORDINANCE— Section 11- 4 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to Private
REFUSE Haulers.

COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance.  There is no fee attached to this

ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
resolution.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance

amending chapter 11 section 11- 4 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  reference Golf

PROPOSED Carts.

ORDINANCE—

GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and
Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  All these cities highly endorsed allowing
golf carts on city streets.   There is information about insurance

requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance
reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Mr. Aguilera stated we own the property next to the HR building
MUNICIPAL facing McAdoo.  We could buy a manufactured building and put it
COURT:   on that lot.  A manufactured building 2,500 square feet would cost

about  $ 125, 000 dollars.    A company in Albuquerque quoted
362,000 to $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a local

builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them; his

quote is $ 35, 000 to $ 50,000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like a

Cavco building would be the least expensive.    That does not

include the fact the property does not have sewer and we would
have to run a line to Foch Street.

The other possibility is the old fire department next to Ralph
Edwards Park.   Norman Carter has looked at this building and
estimates about $ 200,000 to refurbish the building; it would be
cheaper to tear down the old building and put the Cavco building
there.  One problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading
issue.

Ms.  Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to get
Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.

Ms.  Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/or concerns and how it will be paid

for.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue

SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.

There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Mr. Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot springs"

made bolder so it really stands out.

Ms. Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no people
in it.  Ms. Renfro agreed.

Mr. Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another quote using
interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two

commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All 5 responded to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
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Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2) - City Manager Evaluation/ Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.       

0a rd
P SSED AND APPROVED this

acrd
day of

2008,    rin motion duly made by
Conimissioner G{-      seconded by
Commissioner c    , and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B. Pt&NER
CITY CLERK

I
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Action Minutes

TIME & PLACE:      The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as

submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophie Peron approached the podium.

FROM THE Bill Loomis approached the podium.

PUBLIC:  Kim Audette approached the podium.

Gene Lester approached the podium.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium.
Bob Owen approached the podium.

Susan LaFont approached the podium.

Gina Deeter approached the podium.
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Leroy Henderson approached the podium
Ron Fenn approached the podium
Gerald Trumbull approached the podium.
Gerald Boland approached the podium.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium.
Jessica McKenzie approached the podium.
Dan Paulk approached the podium.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:    Consent Calendar, Minutes of the City Commission — Minutes of

the Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —
Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting —August
18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting  — August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -
Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August
12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.  She thinks it

was very plain that the majority of the Commission stated their
disapproval of this matter and thinks the minutes should reflect that
term.  And should read... discussion ended with the majority of the
Commissioners stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera stated he has notified the golf course
operator of exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non- action items.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24`" meeting and the next meeting on July 10`

h
for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution # 11- 08/ 09— Adopting ICIP, 2010- 1014—
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated what they have before them is a
compilation of projects that the City might want to fund at some
point in the future.  He indicated it is a five-year plan and the first

projects they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority,
and explained the priority listing comes from the department heads
who have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that
has been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a
priority for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
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priority and so on or new projects that should be added to the list,
and the reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek

funding for a project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on
the list does not mean it is going to get funded.

Ms. Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never
seen this list and that this list has not been published or made
available to the citizens.

Mr.  Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he
agrees with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone.

Ms. Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

Commissioner Stagner moved they continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of the 23` d for the Resolution on the Infrastructure
Capital Improvements Plan, 2010- 2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery
of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool.

Mr.  Aguilera stated the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we

start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different
location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the 16`".   The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the 23` d and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.

Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan

and as you know the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.
That was Ordinance # 347 passed in 1987.  That Ordinance allowed

for a quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including
but not limited to acquiring, constructing, purchasing, equipping,
furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,

beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to

pay the debt of approximately  $2 million dollars.   There is a

balance of$ 1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and

we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of

money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169, 000

dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $184,000

dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now

actually taking in about $234,000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the PD.  So, $ 234,000 dollars available to
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make a payment a year which increases the amount of money we
can borrow; it should be close to $3 million dollars.  The reason the

City Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear
from the public about how the public thinks we should spend that
future money.

Commissioner Torres stated when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings with that money and wound up with equity.
And, the pool was rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated there was playground equipment
purchased for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the
swimming pool renovated, some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium in support of a cover for the
swimming pool.
Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100,000
dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery stated we did receive $ 100,000 dollars but the
cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars and we' re trying to figure
out how to come up with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium in support of covering the
swimming pool.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium in support of maintaining and
improving the facilities we have.
Millie McLeod approached the podium in support of covering the
swimming pool.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery stated Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting ICIP,
11- 08/ 09: 2010-2014 will be continued to the next meeting.

Adopting ICIP
2010- 2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re- advertise the entire

list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010- 2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green stated that when we post this rather than

using " ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that
might alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re

talking about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.
AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $ 30,000
HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
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Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.
I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there

were possible large amounts of water in that area.   However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.  To do that it was

going to cost another approximately $ 80, 000 dollars.  The City did
not have the money to do that and the developer came forth and
said we will drill the well, we will do the testing, we will hire the
engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would
like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and

myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend

to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65, 000
dollars.

The agreement before you talks about work that will be done when

actually the work has already been done.    The developer has

provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $65, 000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   The developer has paid

200,000 dollars in fees;   $ 100,000 dollars to sewer plant

development and  $ 100, 000 dollars to water and water well

development.   Most of that money is still available and in the
budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we charge is the money
has to be used within a five year period and it can only be used for
water development,   water well development,   water system

development to compensate the City for the water the developer is
using although they are not using any water at this time.

Mr. Rubin stated the developer must assign all rights and interest in

the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract

should be re- written to reflect what has been done and what is still
to occur.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the
rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the

WITH HSLD:   Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August
18th

the

developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that

were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the

developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
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putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Cathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the

developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the

petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There
was another meeting with Cathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon
Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land

Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Cathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to
look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- 13 regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the

Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot
Springs to buy-out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this
agreement.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.

Ms. Clark stated on number 2- 13 " in the hot mineral springs area to

measure well water levels after City production wells commence
pumping.   These transducers will be installed at least 60 days
prior."   We can' t do after and prior together.   So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word after.

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production
wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B, Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above-referenced August

18th

meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.   I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.

We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.  Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
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we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion and stated in the
recitals under B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and
Zoning" after citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would

state the City would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD
in the $ 20-$ 50,000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the

implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land

Development with the attachment A with the aforementioned

amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr.  Aguilera stated there is a petition from the people in the

POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that if
STREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re- paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on

the next agenda.

Commissioner Green moved to continue this discussion to the

next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro and Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11

ORDINANCE— Section 11- 4 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to Private
REFUSE Haulers.

COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance.  There is no fee attached to this

ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
resolution.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance

amending chapter 11 section 11- 4 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  reference Golf

PROPOSED Carts.

ORDINANCE—

GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and
Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  All these cities highly endorsed allowing
golf carts on city streets.   There is information about insurance
requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance
reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Mr. Aguilera stated we own the property next to the HR building
MUNICIPAL facing McAdoo.  We could buy a manufactured building and put it
COURT:   on that lot.  A manufactured building 2, 500 square feet would cost

about  $ 125, 000 dollars.    A company in Albuquerque quoted
362, 000 to $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a local

builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them; his
quote is $ 35, 000 to $ 50,000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like a
Cavco building would be the least expensive.    That does not

include the fact the property does not have sewer and we would
have to run a line to Foch Street.

The other possibility is the old fire department next to Ralph
Edwards Park.   Norman Carter has looked at this building and
estimates about $ 200,000 to refurbish the building;  it would be
cheaper to tear down the old building and put the Cavco building
there.  One problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading
issue.

Ms.  Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to get
Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.

Ms. Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/or concerns and how it will be paid
for.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue
SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.

There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Mr. Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot springs"

made bolder so it really stands out.

Ms. Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no people
in it. Ms. Renfro agreed.

Mr. Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another quote using
interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two

commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/ Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2) — City Manager Evaluation/ Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL OF PA SED ANPPROVED this o1 day of

AMENDED 2009,   on motion duly made by
MINUTES:       Commissioner seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

HAZtC PETERSON

DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as
submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophia Peron approached the podium and spoke about community
FROM THE organizing and community activism.  Spoke against the re-hire of
PUBLIC:  City Manager.

Bill Loomis approached the podium and commended everyone for

their public service to the community.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke about how

downtown businesses are a vital part of our community.  Described
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smart development from the American Institute of Architects:

control storm water, green belts, and businesses within walking

distance, develop unique qualities, local support.

Gene Lester approached the podium and spoke about issues related

to seniors:  computer lab, community council,  and support from
City to pay new van drivers.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium and spoke of the
40th

anniversary of the women' s liberation movement demonstration at
the Miss America Pageant.    Quoted a newspaper article from

August 2007 regarding Hot Springs Land Development.

Bob Owen approached the podium and spoke about Elephant Butte

businesses upgrading to accommodate wide base of customers.
Spoke about Wal-Mart,  Sierra Del Rio Golf Course,  and Hot

Springs Land Development adding credibility to communities and
improving infrastructure.

Susan LaFont approached the podium and commended the hard

work of the Commissioners, City Manager, and Tourism Boards.
Reaffirmed what Bob Owen stated about Hot Springs Land

Development. Thanked Commissioner Stagner for his hard work in

the community.

Gina Deeter approached the podium spoke in support of City
Manager Aguilera.

Leroy Henderson approached the podium and spoke about the
water issue in Cuchillo with respect to the Hot Springs Land

Development.

Ron Fenn approached the podium and spoke against the Hot

Springs Motorplex with regards to air pollution.

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium and stated he is still

waiting for an answer regarding Commissioner Stagner' s actions
during the Planning and Zoning meeting of August 5th.   Were

Commissioner Stagner' s actions were improper? Did

Commissioner Stagner accept gratuities from HSLD?    Was it

improper when HSLD opened a bank account at Compass Bank?

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke of the

anniversary of 9- 11.  Spoke about items on the agenda:  V-6, V-8,

E & F and 12- A.  Ordinances are repugnant to the Constitution.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium and spoke about the
petitions to recall Commissioner Stagner,  Ordinance  #586 and

588.  Spoke about agreement between HSLD and members of the

community stating five issues:   # 1 acreage set aside for schools

already in Master Plan; # 2 water; # 3 subdivision plat; # 4 cost

benefit analysis; # 5 building permits.

Jessica McKenzie approached the podium spoke in support of

community development in an ethical and responsible manner.

Dan Falk approached the podium and spoke in support of
Motorplex, spaceport and economic growth.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements:

Correction of time and place for Recreation Board meeting.

Agreement between City and Hot Springs Land Development
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regarding the Airport not approved by the FAA therefore it is null
and void.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery noted several items under the Consent
CALENDAR:   Calendar:  Minutes of the City Commission  —  Minutes of the

Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —

Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting — August

18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting  —  August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -

Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August

12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.   Minutes

should reflect it was very plain that the majority of the Commission
stated their disapproval of this matter.      Minutes should

read... discussion ended with the majority of the Commissioners
stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera has notified the golf course operator of
exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission for information only

and are non-action items:    DWI Substance Abuse Task Force

minutes April 24,  2008 and Planning and Zoning Commission
minutes August 5, 2008.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24th

meeting and the next meeting on July 10th for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution# 11- 08/ 09— Adopting ICIP, 2010- 1014
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission has a compilation of
projects that the City might want to fund at some point in the
future.  He indicated this is a five-year plan and the first projects

they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority, and
explained the priority listing comes from the department heads who
have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that has

been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a priority
for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
priority or new projects that should be added to the list, and the
reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek funding for a
project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on the list does

not mean it is going to get funded.
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Sophia Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never

seen this list and that this list has not been published or made

available to the citizens.

Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he agrees

with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone and make ICIP

available to the public and publish a legal notice in both

newspapers.

Mayor Montgomery stated for the record the ICIP list has been
available at the City Clerks' Office for review by the public.

Tiffany Blume, South Central Council of Governments, advised the
ICIP is due to the Department of Finance and Administration by
September 301h

Commissioner Torres voiced his disapproval to postpone in order

to appease the public.

Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

City Clerk Mary Penner advised  " a public hearing for the
consideration of adopting the ICIP for 2010-2014".

Paula Green indicated that is not a clear description for the public.

Deborah Toomey suggested these things can be posted on the City
website and also on the board outside the City Clerk' s Office.

City Attorney Jay Rubin advised that legally the notice did comply
with the requirements and suggested postponing to the 23`d

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of September 23`

d
for the Resolution on the

Infrastructure Capital Improvements Plan, 2010-2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery
of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool.

Mr. Aguilera advised the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we

start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different

location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the

16th.   

The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the 23`

d

and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.
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Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan

and the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.   That was

Ordinance # 347 passed in 1987.   That Ordinance allowed for a

quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including but
not limited to acquiring,  constructing,  purchasing,  equipping,

furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,

beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to
pay the debt of approximately $ 2 million dollars.    There is a

balance of $1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and

we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of

money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169,000

dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $ 184,000

dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now

actually taking in about $ 234,000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the police department.  So, $ 234,000 dollars

available to make a payment a year which increases the amount of

money we can borrow to $ 3 million dollars.  The reason the City
Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear from
the public about how they think we should spend that future money.

Commissioner Torres advised when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings wound up with equity and the pool was
rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated playground equipment was purchased

for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the swimming pool
renovated, and some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke in support of a

cover for the swimming pool to allow for year round use.

Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100,000

dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery confirmed receiving $ 100,000 dollars but the

cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars; we' re trying to come up
with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke in support of

covering the swimming pool because of health benefits.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium and spoke in support of

maintaining and improving the facilities we have.

Millie McLeod approached the podium and spoke in support of

covering the swimming pool.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery continued Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting
11- 08/09: ICIP, 2010-2014 to the next meeting.

Adopting ICIP
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2010- 2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re-advertise the entire
list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010- 2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green asked when we post this rather than using
ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that might

alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re talking
about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.
AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $30,000
HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.

I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there

were possible large amounts of water in that area.  However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.   To do that it was

going to cost another approximately  $ 80,000 dollars.     The

developer came forth offered to drill the well, do the testing, hire
the engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would
like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and

myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend

to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65, 000
dollars.

The agreement before you indicates work that will be done when

actually the work has already been done.    The developer has

provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $65, 000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   Most of that money is still
available and in the budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we

charge is the money has to be used within a five year period and it
can only be used for water development, water well development,
water system development to compensate the City for the water the
developer is using although they are not using any water at this
time.

Mr. Rubin advised the developer must assign all rights and interest

in the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract
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should be re- written to reflect what has been done and what is still
to occur.   Is the Commission willing to pay half of this fee to
HSLD, prepare a new agreement and transfer the well casing and
the rights and interest thereof to the City?

Mr. Sam Senn advised the well is estimated to produce 160 acre

feet per year.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the
rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the
WITH HSLD:   Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August 18`
h

the

developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that

were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the
developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Kathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the

developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the

petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There

was another meeting with Kathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon

Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land

Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Kathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to
look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- 13 regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the

Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot
Springs to buy-out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this
agreement.

Mr. Greg Neal advised they voluntarily agree to the conditions and
believe it reinforces a good working relationship with the City, with
staff and with the residents of the community.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.
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Mayor Montgomery expressed concern that everything in the
agreement legal and binding through the Master Plan.

Mr. Aguilera replied there was not a problem.

Ms. Kathy Clark stated on number 2- 13 " in the hot mineral springs

area to measure well water levels after City production wells
commence pumping.  These transducers will be installed at least 60
days prior."  We can' t do after and prior together.  So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word " after".

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production
wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B,  Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above-referenced August 18`

h

meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.  I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.   Jay, Is this
agreement transferable?

Mr. Rubin advised the agreement is not transferable. You approved

the Master Plan on behalf of HSLD; these would be conditions as

part of that.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated this agreement becomes part of the
Master Plan.

Mr. Neal agreed with the legal opinion from the City Attorney.

Commissioner Green asked if the word " intent" is a legal word.

Under 2-A, " It is the intent of the Hot Springs Land Development

Company."

Mr. Rubin replied yes.

Commissioner Green expressed a concern regarding# 1 Civic Areas

but would like the development to move forward;  possibly do
something about civic areas in phase III and that at the completion
of each phase a certain percentage of land is set aside for free.

Mayor Montgomery interjected with a legal question.  If these are

voluntary agreements that the developer is putting on the Master
Plan and we' ve already approved that Master Plan, do we have the
legal ability to question this voluntary agreement at this time?

Mr. Rubin replied that HSLD is willing to impose these conditions
and it does help to go through this.  If they are willing to agree to it,
yes it is almost an amendment to the Master Plan. Yes.

Commissioner Green agreed with #2 and # 3.  Number 4 is after the

fact.  The City should hire the organization that is going to do the
fiscal impact study working with the City Manager and staff and
Planning and Zoning.   Number 5 regarding the building permit;
isn' t this what we do now?
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Mr.  Aguilera explained someone does not have to have a

subdivision approval before the City issues a building permit.
Number 5 closes the loophole.

Commissioner Green expresses concerns regarding the conditions
ofA and B.

Mr. Aguilera explained if the City receives a set of petitions and if
the City validates that petition through the normal process then that
triggers their ability to remove these conditions from themselves.  It
simply gives the developer, because they are voluntarily imposing
these conditions upon themselves, a way out if someone files a
lawsuit, if the petition goes through.  The City is simply agreeing
with the developer that we will impose these conditions that

they' ve agreed to.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.

We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.  Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion.  In the recitals under

B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and Zoning" after
citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would state the City
would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD in the $ 20-

50,000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the

implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land

Development with its attachment A with the aforementioned

amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera spoke regarding a petition from the people in the
POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that if
STREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re-paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on

the next agenda.

Commissioners Green and Renfro moved to continue this

discussion to the next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11

ORDINANCE— Section 11- 14 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to Private
REFUSE Haulers.

COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance.  There is no fee attached to this

ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
resolution.
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Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance

amending chapter 11 section 11- 14 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication) reference Golf
PROPOSED Carts.

ORDINANCE—

GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and
Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  These cities highly endorsed allowing golf
carts on city streets.     There is information about insurance
requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Police Chief Russ Peterson expressed his concern having golf carts
on all city streets and crossing state highways but is willing to give
it a try.

Mayor Montgomery noticed according to the research there are not
a large number of golf carts on the streets in other cities.

Commissioner Stagner advised crossing state highways needs to be
clarified.

Mr. Aguilera advised that State Law is not clear regarding golf
carts crossing a state highway.

Mayor Montgomery advised that if an ordinance is written it should
say golf carts are not allowed to cross a state highway.

Mr.  Rubin stated he would get clarification of crossing versus
driving on a state highway.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance
reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Consider Options for Municipal Court.
MUNICIPAL

COURT:  Mr. Aguilera talked about the property next to the HR building
facing McAdoo,  which the City owns;  buying a manufactured
building for that lot.   A manufactured building 2, 500 square feet
would cost about $ 125, 000 dollars.   A company in Albuquerque
quoted $ 362,000 to $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a

local builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them;
his quote is $ 35, 000 to $50,000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like
a Cavco building would be the least expensive option.  That does

not include sewer and we would have to run a line to Foch Street.

Commissioner Renfro asked about the Fire Department.

Mr. Aguilera stated the other possibility is the old fire department
next to Ralph Edwards Park.      Norman Carter,   Facilities

Maintenance,  has looked at this building and estimates about
200,000 to refurbish the building;  it would be cheaper to tear

down the old building and put the Cavco building there.  Another
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problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading issue.

Commissioner Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to
get Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.
Commissioner Renfro asked Mr.  Aguilera if he had taken the

municipal court staff to look at the old fire department building.

Mr. Aguilera has looked at the old fire department; it needs a newg p d

roof, new electrical, new ADA compliant bathrooms, new walls.

The Cavco building is finished on the inside and would cost less
that remodeling the fire department.

Commissioner Torres recommended meeting with the Judge to get
his opinion of the Cavco building.

Mayor Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/or concerns and how it will be paid

for.

Commissioner Green asked if the land is big enough to put the
Cavco building on and if there would be ample parking.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue
SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.

There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot
springs" made bolder so it really stands out.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no
people in it.  Commissioner Renfro agreed.

Commissioner Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another

quote using interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two

commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All 5 responded to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2) — City Manager Evaluation/Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner
Motion carried unanimously.
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Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:    P ED ND APPROVED this day of

2008,    on motion duly made by
Commissioner_  seconded by
Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONT60 ERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B.   ENNER

CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING
AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of
said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as
submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophia Peron approached the podium and spoke about community
FROM THE organizing and community activism.  Spoke against the re- hire of
PUBLIC:  City Manager.

Bill Loomis approached the podium and commended everyone for
their public service to the community.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke about how
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downtown businesses are a vital part of our community.  Described

smart development from the American Institute of Architects:
control storm water,  green belts, and businesses within walking

distance, develop unique qualities, local support.

Gene Lester approached the podium and spoke about issues related
to seniors:  computer lab, community council, and support from
City to pay new van drivers.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium and spoke of the
401h

anniversary of the women' s liberation movement demonstration at
the Miss America Pageant.    Quoted a newspaper article from

August 2007 regarding Hot Springs Land Development.

Bob Owen approached the podium and spoke about Elephant Butte
businesses upgrading to accommodate wide base of customers.
Spoke about Wal- Mart,  Sierra Del Rio Golf Course,  and Hot

Springs Land Development adding credibility to communities and

improving infrastructure.

Susan LaFont approached the podium and commended the hard
work of the Commissioners, City Manager, and Tourism Boards.
Reaffirmed what Bob Owen stated about Hot Springs Land
Development.  Thanked Commissioner Stagner for his hard work in
the community.

Gina Deeter approached the podium spoke in support of City
Manager Aguilera.

Leroy Henderson approached the podium and spoke about the
water issue in Cuchillo with respect to the Hot Springs Land
Development.

Ron Fenn approached the podium and spoke against the Hot
Springs Motorplex with regards to air pollution.

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium and stated he is still
waiting for an answer regarding Commissioner Stagner' s actions
during the Planning and Zoning meeting of August 5th.   Were

Commissioner Stagner' s actions were improper? Did

Commissioner Stagner accept gratuities from HSLD?    Was it

improper when HSLD opened a bank account at Compass Bank?

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke of the

anniversary of 9- 11.  Spoke about items on the agenda:  V- 6, V- 8,

E & F and 12- A.  Ordinances are repugnant to the Constitution.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium and spoke about the
petitions to recall Commissioner Stagner,  Ordinance  # 586 and

588.  Spoke about agreement between HSLD and members of the

community stating five issues:   # 1 acreage set aside for schools

already in Master Plan;  # 2 water;  # 3 subdivision plat;  #4 cost

benefit analysis; # 5 building permits.

Jessica McKenzie approached the podium spoke in support of
community development in an ethical and responsible manner.

Dan Falk approached the podium and spoke in support of
Motorplex, spaceport and economic growth.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements:

Correction of time and place for Recreation Board meeting.
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Agreement between City and Hot Springs Land Development
regarding the Airport not approved by the FAA therefore it is null
and void.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery noted several items under the Consent

CALENDAR:    Calendar:  Minutes of the City Commission  —  Minutes of the

Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —

Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting — August

18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting  — August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -

Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August

12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.   Minutes

should reflect it was very plain that the majority of the Commission
stated their disapproval of this matter.      Minutes should

read... discussion ended with the majority of the Commissioners
stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera has notified the golf course operator of
exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission for information only

and are non-action items:    DWI Substance Abuse Task Force

minutes April 24,  2008 and Planning and Zoning Commission
minutes August 5, 2008.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24`

h
meeting and the next meeting on July 10`h for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution# 11- 08/ 09— Adopting ICIP, 2010- 1014
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission has a compilation of
projects that the City might want to fund at some point in the
future.  He indicated this is a five-year plan and the first projects

they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority, and
explained the priority listing comes from the department heads who
have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that has

been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a priority
for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
priority or new projects that should be added to the list, and the
reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek funding for a
project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on the list does

not mean it is going to get funded.
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Sophia Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never

seen this list and that this list has not been published or made

available to the citizens.

Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he agrees

with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone and make ICIP

available to the public and publish a legal notice in both

newspapers.

Mayor Montgomery stated for the record the ICIP list has been
available at the City Clerks' Office for review by the public.

Tiffany Blume, South Central Council of Governments, advised the
ICIP is due to the Department of Finance and Administration by
September 30`".

Commissioner Torres voiced his disapproval to postpone in order

to appease the public.

Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

City Clerk Mary Penner advised  " a public hearing for the
consideration of adopting the ICIP for 2010- 2014".

Paula Green indicated that is not a clear description for the public.

Deborah Toomey suggested these things can be posted on the City
website and also on the board outside the City Clerk' s Office.

City Attorney Jay Rubin advised that legally the notice did comply
with the requirements and suggested postponing to the 23` d.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of September 23`

d
for the Resolution on the

Infrastructure Capital Improvements Plan, 2010-2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery
of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool

Mr. Aguilera advised the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we

start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different

location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the 16`".   The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the 23`d and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.
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Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan
and the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.   That was

Ordinance # 347 passed in 1987.   That Ordinance allowed for a

quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including but
not limited to acquiring,  constructing,  purchasing,  equipping,

furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,

beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to
pay the debt of approximately  $2 million dollars.    There is a
balance of$ 1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and

we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of

money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169,000

dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $184, 000

dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now

actually taking in about $234,000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the police department.  So, $ 234,000 dollars

available to make a payment a year which increases the amount of

money we can borrow to $ 3 million dollars.  The reason the City
Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear from
the public about how they think we should spend that future money.

Commissioner Torres advised when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings wound up with equity and the pool was
rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated playground equipment was purchased

for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the swimming pool
renovated, and some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke in support of a

cover for the swimming pool to allow for year round use.

Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100, 000
dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery confirmed receiving $ 100,000 dollars but the

cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars; we' re trying to come up
with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke in support of

covering the swimming pool because of health benefits.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium and spoke in support of

maintaining and improving the facilities we have.

Millie McLeod approached the podium and spoke in support of

covering the swimming pool.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery continued Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting
11- 08/ 09: ICIP, 2010- 2014 to the next meeting.
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Adopting ICIP
2010- 2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re-advertise the entire

list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010-2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green asked when we post this rather than using

ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that might
alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re talking
about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.

AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $30,000

HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.

I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there

were possible large amounts of water in that area.   However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.  To do that it was

going to cost another approximately  $ 80, 000 dollars.     The

developer came forth offered to drill the well, do the testing, hire
the engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would

like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and

myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend
to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65, 000

dollars.

The agreement before you indicates work that will be done when

actually the work has already been done.    The developer has

provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $65, 000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   Most of that money is still
available and in the budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we

charge is the money has to be used within a five year period and it
can only be used for water development, water well development,
water system development to compensate the City for the water the
developer is using although they are not using any water at this
time.

Mr. Rubin advised the developer must assign all rights and interest
in the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
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haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract

should be re-written to reflect what has been done and what is still

to occur.   Is the Commission willing to pay half of this fee to
HSLD, prepare a new agreement and transfer the well casing and
the rights and interest thereof to the City?

Mr. Sam Senn advised the well is estimated to produce 160 acre

feet per year.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the
rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the

WITH HSLD:   Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August 18`
h

the

developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that

were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the

developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Kathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the

developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the

petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There

was another meeting with Kathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon

Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land

Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Kathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to
look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- 13 regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the

Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot

Springs to buy-out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this

agreement.

Mr. Greg Neal advised they voluntarily agree to the conditions and
believe it reinforces a good working relationship with the City, with
staff and with the residents of the community.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.
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Mayor Montgomery expressed concern that everything in the
agreement legal and binding through the Master Plan.

Mr. Aguilera replied there was not a problem.

Ms. Kathy Clark stated on number 2- 13 " in the hot mineral springs

area to measure well water levels after City production wells
commence pumping.  These transducers will be installed at least 60

days prior."  We can' t do after and prior together.  So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word " after".

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production
wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B,  Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above- referenced August

18th

meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.  I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.   Jay, Is this
agreement transferable?

Mr. Rubin advised the agreement is not transferable.  You approved

the Master Plan on behalf of HSLD; these would be conditions as

part of that.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated this agreement becomes part of the
Master Plan.

Mr. Neal agreed with the legal opinion from the City Attorney.

Commissioner Green asked if the word " intent" is a legal word.

Under 2- A, " It is the intent of the Hot Springs Land Development

Company."

Mr. Rubin replied yes.

Commissioner Green expressed a concern regarding # 1 Civic Areas

but would like the development to move forward;  possibly do
something about civic areas in phase III and that at the completion
of each phase a certain percentage of land is set aside for free.

Mayor Montgomery interjected with a legal question.  If these are

voluntary agreements that the developer is putting on the Master
Plan and we' ve already approved that Master Plan, do we have the
legal ability to question this voluntary agreement at this time?

Mr. Rubin replied that HSLD is willing to impose these conditions
and it does help to go through this.  If they are willing to agree to it,
yes it is almost an amendment to the Master Plan.  Yes.

Commissioner Green agreed with #2 and # 3.  Number 4 is after the

fact.  The City should hire the organization that is going to do the
fiscal impact study working with the City Manager and staff and
Planning and Zoning.   Number 5 regarding the building permit;
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isn' t this what we do now?

Mr.  Aguilera explained someone does not have to have a

subdivision approval before the City issues a building permit.
Number 5 closes the loophole.

Commissioner Green expresses concerns regarding the conditions
of A and B.

Mr. Aguilera explained if the City receives a set of petitions and if
the City validates that petition through the normal process then that
triggers their ability to remove these conditions from themselves.  It
simply gives the developer, because they are voluntarily imposing
these conditions upon themselves, a way out if someone files a
lawsuit, if the petition goes through.  The City is simply agreeing
with the developer that we will impose these conditions that

they' ve agreed to.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.
We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.  Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion.  In the recitals under

B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and Zoning" after
citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would state the City
would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD in the $ 20-

50,000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the

implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land

Development with its attachment A with the aforementioned
amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera spoke regarding a petition from the people in the
POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that if
STREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re- paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on

the next agenda.

Commissioners Green and Renfro moved to continue this

discussion to the next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11

ORDINANCE — Section 11- 14 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to Private
REFUSE Haulers.

COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance. There is no fee attached to this

ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
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resolution.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance

amending chapter 11 section 11- 14 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  reference Golf

PROPOSED Carts.

ORDINANCE—

GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and
Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  These cities highly endorsed allowing golf
carts on city streets.     There is information about insurance

requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Police Chief Russ Peterson expressed his concern having golf carts
on all city streets and crossing state highways but is willing to give
it a try.

Mayor Montgomery noticed according to the research there are not
a large number of golf carts on the streets in other cities.

Commissioner Stagner advised crossing state highways needs to be
clarified.

Mr. Aguilera advised that State Law is not clear regarding golf
carts crossing a state highway.

Mayor Montgomery advised that if an ordinance is written it should
say golf carts are not allowed to cross a state highway.

Mr.  Rubin stated he would get clarification of crossing versus
driving on a state highway.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance

reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Consider Options for Municipal Court.

MUNICIPAL

COURT:   Mr. Aguilera talked about the property next to the HR building
facing McAdoo,  which the City owns;  buying a manufactured

building for that lot.   A manufactured building 2, 500 square feet
would cost about $ 125, 000 dollars.   A company in Albuquerque
quoted $ 362, 000 to $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a

local builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them;

his quote is $ 35, 000 to $ 50, 000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like

a Cavco building would be the least expensive option.  That does

not include sewer and we would have to run a line to Foch Street.

Commissioner Renfro asked about the Fire Department.

Mr. Aguilera stated the other possibility is the old fire department
next to Ralph Edwards Park.      Norman Carter,   Facilities

Maintenance,  has looked at this building and estimates about
200,000 to refurbish the building;  it would be cheaper to tear
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down the old building and put the Cavco building there.  Another

problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading issue.

Commissioner Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to
get Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.
Commissioner Renfro asked Mr.  Aguilera if he had taken the
municipal court staff to look at the old fire department building.

Mr. Aguilera has looked at the old fire department; it needs a new
roof, new electrical, new ADA compliant bathrooms, new walls.
The Cavco building is finished on the inside and would cost less
that remodeling the fire department.

Commissioner Torres recommended meeting with the Judge to get
his opinion of the Cavco building.

Mayor Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/or concerns and how it will be paid
for.

Commissioner Green asked if the land is big enough to put the
Cavco building on and if there would be ample parking.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue
SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.
There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot
springs" made bolder so it really stands out.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no
people in it.  Commissioner Renfro agreed.

Commissioner Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another
quote using interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two

commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/ Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."
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CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2) — City Manager Evaluation/ Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL OF P SSED 1A.,ND APPROVED this day of

AMENDED 2009, on motion duly made by Commissioner
MINUTES:       seconded by Commissioner

and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

L PETERSON

DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Action Minutes

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of
said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as
submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophie Peron approached the podium.
FROM THE Bill Loomis approached the podium.
PUBLIC:  Kim Audette approached the podium.

Gene Lester approached the podium.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium.
Bob Owen approached the podium.

Susan LaFont approached the podium.

Gina Deeter approached the podium.
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Leroy Henderson approached the podium
Ron Fenn approached the podium

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium.

Gerald Boland approached the podium.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium.
Jessica McKenzie approached the podium.

Dan Paulk approached the podium.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:    Consent Calendar, Minutes of the City Commission — Minutes of

the Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —

Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting — August

18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting  — August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -

Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August

12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.  She thinks it

was very plain that the majority of the Commission stated their
disapproval of this matter and thinks the minutes should reflect that

term.  And should read... discussion ended with the majority of the
Commissioners stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera stated he has notified the golf course
operator of exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non- action items.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24`

h

meeting and the next meeting on July 10`
h

for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution# 11- 08/ 09— Adopting ICIP, 2010- 2014—
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated what they have before them is a
compilation of projects that the City might want to fund at some
point in the future.  He indicated it is a five-year plan and the first

projects they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority,
and explained the priority listing comes from the department heads
who have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that

has been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a
priority for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
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priority and so on or new projects that should be added to the list,
and the reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek
funding for a project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on
the list does not mean it is going to get funded.

Ms. Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never

seen this list and that this list has not been published or made
available to the citizens.

Mr.  Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he
agrees with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone.gg p P

Ms. Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

Commissioner Stagner moved they continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of the

23rd

for the Resolution on the Infrastructure
Capital Improvements Plan, 2010- 2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance 4589 — Execution and Delivery
of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool.

Mr. Aguilera stated the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we

start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different
location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the 16`

h.   

The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the 23rd and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.

Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan

and as you know the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.
That was Ordinance #347 passed in 1987.  That Ordinance allowed

for a quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including
but not limited to acquiring, constructing, purchasing, equipping,
furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,

beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to
pay the debt of approximately  $2 million dollars.    There is a
balance of$ 1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and
we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of

money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169,000
dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $184,000

dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now

actually taking in about $ 234,000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the PD.  So, $ 234,000 dollars available to
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make a payment a year which increases the amount of money we
can borrow; it should be close to $ 3 million dollars.  The reason the

City Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear
from the public about how the public thinks we should spend that

future money.

Commissioner Torres stated when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings with that money and wound up with equity.
And, the pool was rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated there was playground equipment
purchased for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the

swimming pool renovated, some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium in support of a cover for the

swimming pool.
Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100, 000

dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery stated we did receive $ 100, 000 dollars but the
cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars and we' re trying to figure
out how to come up with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium in support of covering the
swimming pool.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium in support of maintaining and
improving the facilities we have.
Millie McLeod approached the podium in support of covering the
swimming pool.

I

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery stated Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting ICIP,
11- 08/ 09: 2010- 2014 will be continued to the next meeting.

Adopting ICIP
2010-2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re- advertise the entire

list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010- 2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green stated that when we post this rather than

using " ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that
might alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re

talking about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.
AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $30, 000
HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
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Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.
I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there
were possible large amounts of water in that area.   However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.   To do that it was
going to cost another approximately $ 80, 000 dollars.  The City did
not have the money to do that and the developer came forth and
said we will drill the well, we will do the testing, we will hire the
engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would
like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and
myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend
to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65, 000
dollars.

The agreement before you talks about work that will be done when
actually the work has already been done.    The developer has
provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $ 65, 000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   The developer has paid

200,000 dollars in fees;   $ 100, 000 dollars to sewer plant

development and  $ 100,000 dollars to water and water well
development.   Most of that money is still available and in the
budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we charge is the money
has to be used within a five year period and it can only be used for
water development,   water well development,   water system

development to compensate the City for the water the developer is
using although they are not using any water at this time.

Mr. Rubin stated the developer must assign all rights and interest in
the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract
should be re- written to reflect what has been done and what is still
to occur.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the
rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the
WITH HSLD:    Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August 18`
h

the

developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that
were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the
developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
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putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Cathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the

developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the

petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There

was another meeting with Cathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon

Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land

Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Cathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to
look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- 13 regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the

Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot
Springs to buy- out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this

agreement.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.

Ms. Clark stated on number 2- 13 " in the hot mineral springs area to

measure well water levels after City production wells commence
pumping.   These transducers will be installed at least 60 days

prior."   We can' t do after and prior together.   So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word after.

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production
wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B,  Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above- referenced August 18`" meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.  I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.
We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.   Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
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we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion and stated in the
recitals under B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and
Zoning" after citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would
state the City would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD
in the $ 20-$ 50,000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the
implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land
Development with the attachment A with the aforementioned
amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr.  Aguilera stated there is a petition from the people in the
POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that if
STREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re-paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on
the next agenda.

Commissioner Green moved to continue this discussion to the
next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro and Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11
ORDINANCE— Section 11- 4 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to Private
REFUSE Haulers.

COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance.  There is no fee attached to this
ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
resolution.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance
amending chapter 11 section 11- 4 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  reference Golf
PROPOSED Carts.
ORDINANCE—
GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and

Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  All these cities highly endorsed allowing
golf carts on city streets.   There is information about insurance
requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance
reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Mr. Aguilera stated we own the property next to the HR building
MUNICIPAL facing McAdoo.  We could buy a manufactured building and put it
COURT:   on that lot.  A manufactured building 2, 500 square feet would cost

about  $ 125, 000 dollars.    A company in Albuquerque quoted
362,000 to  $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a local

builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them; his
quote is $ 35, 000 to $ 50,000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like a

Cavco building would be the least expensive.    That does not

include the fact the property does not have sewer and we would
have to run a line to Foch Street.

The other possibility is the old fire department next to Ralph
Edwards Park.   Norman Carter has looked at this building and
estimates about $ 200,000 to refurbish the building;  it would be
cheaper to tear down the old building and put the Cavco building
there.  One problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading
issue.

Ms.  Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to get
Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.

Ms.  Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/ or concerns and how it will be paid
for.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue
SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.

There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Mr. Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot springs"

made bolder so it really stands out.

Ms. Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no people
in it.  Ms. Renfro agreed.

Mr. Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another quote using
interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two

commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1 H(2) — City Manager Evaluation/ Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

RATIFICATION PASSED AND APPROVED this Q8 -h day of
OF AMENDED RLK"     

b     ,   
2010,   on motion duly made byMINUTES:       Commissioner 2/-  

seconded by
Commissioner   V      ,   

and carried.

i

LORI S. MONTGOMERY
MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B ENNER

CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
Tuesday, September 9, 2008

REGULAR MEETING
AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:       The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of
said City, on Tuesday, September 9, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER: presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:   Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Green called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved for approval of the Agenda as
submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.
PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Sophia Peron approached the podium and spoke about community
FROM THE organizing and community activism.  Spoke against the re- hire of
PUBLIC:  City Manager.

Bill Loomis approached the podium and commended everyone for
their public service to the community.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke about how
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downtown businesses are a vital part of our community.  Described

smart development from the American Institute of Architects:
control storm water, green belts, and businesses within walking
distance, develop unique qualities, local support.

Gene Lester approached the podium and spoke about issues related
to seniors: computer lab, community council, and support from
City to pay new van drivers.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium and spoke of the
401h

anniversary of the women' s liberation movement demonstration at
the Miss America Pageant.    Quoted a newspaper article from

August 2007 regarding Hot Springs Land Development.

Bob Owen approached the podium and spoke about Elephant Butte
businesses upgrading to accommodate wide base of customers.
Spoke about Wal- Mart,  Sierra Del Rio Golf Course,  and Hot

Springs Land Development adding credibility to communities and

improving infrastructure.

Susan LaFont approached the podium and commended the hard
work of the Commissioners, City Manager, and Tourism Boards.
Reaffirmed what Bob Owen stated about Hot Springs Land
Development. Thanked Commissioner Stagner for his hard work in
the community.

Gina Deeter approached the podium spoke in support of City
Manager Aguilera.

Leroy Henderson approached the podium and spoke about the
water issue in Cuchillo with respect to the Hot Springs Land
Development.

Ron Fenn approached the podium and spoke against the Hot
Springs Motorplex with regards to air pollution.

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium and stated he is still
waiting for an answer regarding Commissioner Stagner' s actions
during the Planning and Zoning meeting of August 5th.   Were

Commissioner Stagner' s actions were improper? Did

Commissioner Stagner accept gratuities from HSLD?    Was it

improper when HSLD opened a bank account at Compass Bank?

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke of the

anniversary of 9- 11.  Spoke about items on the agenda:  V-6, V- 8,

E & F and 12- A.  Ordinances are repugnant to the Constitution.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium and spoke about the
petitions to recall Commissioner Stagner,  Ordinance  # 586 and

588.  Spoke about agreement between HSLD and members of the

community stating five issues:   # 1 acreage set aside for schools

already in Master Plan;  # 2 water;  # 3 subdivision plat;  #4 cost

benefit analysis; # 5 building permits.

Jessica McKenzie approached the podium spoke in support of
community development in an ethical and responsible manner.

Dan Falk approached the podium and spoke in support of
Motorplex, spaceport and economic growth.

City Manager Aguilera made a couple of announcements:

Correction of time and place for Recreation Board meeting.
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Agreement between City and Hot Springs Land Development
regarding the Airport not approved by the FAA therefore it is null
and void.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery noted several items under the Consent
CALENDAR:    Calendar:  Minutes of the City Commission  —  Minutes of the

Regular Meeting of the City Commission — August 12, 2008 —
Action Minutes of the City Commission Special Meeting — August
18, 2008 — Action Minutes of the City Commission of the Regular
Meeting — August 26,  2008  —  LDWI Grant Reimbursement  -
Request — August 2008 — Accounts Payable — August 2008  &

Actuals for City Manager to attend meeting in Santa Fe.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 18 of the minutes of August
12, 2008 under the liquor license for the golf course.   Minutes

should reflect it was very plain that the majority of the Commission
stated their disapproval of this matter.      Minutes should
read... discussion ended with the majority of the Commissioners
stating their disapproval of this matter.

City Manager Aguilera has notified the golf course operator of
exactly what was just stated.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:       various boards provided to the Commission for information only

and are non- action items:    DWI Substance Abuse Task Force
minutes April 24,  2008 and Planning and Zoning Commission
minutes August 5, 2008.

Commissioner Green noted they were receiving minutes from April
24`" meeting and the next meeting on July 10`

h
for the DWI Task

Force, and asked they receive them in a timely manner in case there
is something they need to act on.

BOARD &       None.
COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Resolution# 11- 08/ 09— Adopting ICIP, 2010-2014
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission has a compilation of
projects that the City might want to fund at some point in the
future.  He indicated this is a five-year plan and the first projects
they see on the list are the ones that have a higher priority, and
explained the priority listing comes from the department heads who
have discussed these issues... except for the hospital and that has
been established by the City Commission and the JPA as a priority
for the County.

He stated the reason for the public hearing is to hear from the
public as they might have different ideas about what should be first
priority or new projects that should be added to the list, and the
reason for this list to exist is that the City cannot seek funding for a
project that is not on the list, and the fact that it is on the list does
not mean it is going to get funded.
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Sophia Peron came before the Commission and stated she has never
seen this list and that this list has not been published or made
available to the citizens.

Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he agrees
with Ms. Peron.

Commissioner Green asked if they were under stress in relationship
to a time restraint and suggested to postpone and make ICIP
available to the public and publish a legal notice in both

newspapers.

Mayor Montgomery stated for the record the ICIP list has been
available at the City Clerks' Office for review by the public.

Tiffany Blume, South Central Council of Governments, advised the
ICIP is due to the Department of Finance and Administration by
September

30th

Commissioner Torres voiced his disapproval to postpone in order
to appease the publics

Paula Green came before the Commission and asked what the

wording was in the newspaper.

City Clerk Mary Penner advised  " a public hearing for the

consideration of adopting the ICIP for 2010- 2014".

Paula Green indicated that is not a clear description for the public.

Deborah Toomey suggested these things can be posted on the City
website and also on the board outside the City Clerk' s Office.

City Attorney Jay Rubin advised that legally the notice did comply
with the requirements and suggested postponing to the 23`

d

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue the Public Hearing to
the meeting of September 23`

d
for the Resolution on the

Infrastructure Capital Improvements Plan, 2010- 2014."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Continued Hearing for Ordinance 4589 — Execution and Delivery

of a Loan Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences
and NMFA reference Improvements for City Parks, Recreation and
Swimming Pool.

Mr. Aguilera advised the Recreation Advisory Board is having a
meeting to discuss how possible new funds could be spent or how
they should be spent.  At this point there are two thoughts:  one is

that we repair and use what we have now and the other is that we
start fresh with a new sports and recreation complex at a different
location.    That meeting will be held at the Youth Center on
Tuesday the

16th.   The City Commission is holding this Public
Hearing again; the first one was held two weeks ago and continued
to this meeting.  I recommend we open the Public Hearing and then
continue it again at the end of this Public Hearing to the meeting of
the 23` d and keep continuing this Public Hearing because we hope
to get more comments from the public as we go along.
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Mr. Aguilera further stated we owe $ 1. 2 million dollars on that loan
and the City passed a tax to pay for certain items.   That was
Ordinance # 347 passed in 1987.   That Ordinance allowed for a
quarter cent tax to be used for capital improvements including but
not limited to acquiring,  constructing,  purchasing,  equipping,
furnishing,   making additions to,   renovating,   rehabilitating,
beautifying or otherwise improving public parks, public buildings
or other public recreational facilities including parking lots,
grounds and debt payoff.  That is what the City has been using to
pay the debt of approximately  $ 2 million dollars.    There is a
balance of$ 1. 2 million dollars.  We are now able to refinance, and
we should refinance, because we will save quite a large amount of
money with lower interest rates we' ve been quoted from NMFA.
The amount of money that is going to recreation is  $ 169,000
dollars; $ 15, 000 dollars of the quarter cent sales tax is going to the
police building to pay off the loan.   That' s a total of $184, 000
dollars.   However, because of the increase in GRT, we are now
actually taking in about $234, 000 dollars that is available excluding
the $ 15, 000 dollars for the police department.  So, $ 234,000 dollars
available to make a payment a year which increases the amount of
money we can borrow to $ 3 million dollars.  The reason the City
Commission has opened the public hearing process is to hear from
the public about how they think we should spend that future money.

Commissioner Torres advised when we borrowed that money we
bought these buildings wound up with equity and the pool was
rehabilitated.

Commissioner Renfro stated playground equipment was purchased
for the parks, two new tennis courts were built, the swimming pool
renovated, and some of it went to the golf course.

Mayor Montgomery opened the Public Hearing.

Gerald Boland approached the podium and spoke in support of a
cover for the swimming pool to allow for year round use.

Bob Roush approached the podium and spoke about a $ 100,000
dollar grant to cover the pool.

Mayor Montgomery confirmed receiving $ 100, 000 dollars but the
cost to cover the pool is $ 500,000 dollars; we' re trying to come up
with the additional money.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke in support of
covering the swimming pool because of health benefits.

Rick O' Neill approached the podium and spoke in support of
maintaining and improving the facilities we have.

Millie McLeod approached the podium and spoke in support of
covering the swimming pool.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the public hearing to the
meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mayor Montgomery continued Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 — Adopting11- 08/ 09; ICIP, 2010- 2014 to the next meeting.
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Adopting ICIP
2010-2014 Mr. Aguilera asked if there was a motion to re- advertise the entire

list.

Mayor Montgomery replied yes.

Commissioner Stagner moved to continue Resolution # 11- 08/ 09 —

Adopting ICIP 2010- 2014 to the meeting of September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green asked when we post this rather than using

ICIP" we say what it is and what it is pertaining to and that might
alleviate concern from people who don' t know what we' re talking
about.

Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera stated this was part of a discussion I had with Mr.
AGREEMENT: Greg Neal several months ago.  The City had a grant from the State
Reimbursement to Legislature to do well exploration.  We had approximately $30,000

HSLD for dollars left in that grant; the prior City Manager had done some
Exploratory Well well exploration projects in the valley in and around the river area.

I hired through the normal process a company named Mauldin
Drilling and gave them the job to drill a well 800 feet deep in the
property that we own next to an existing well we own in Cuchillo
Creek.   Mauldin Drilling did find water bearing formations from
100 feet to 700 feet.  That yielded information that indicated there

were possible large amounts of water in that area.   However, the

next step in order to find out how much water and the quality of the
water would be to drill a larger well and actually pump water out of
it at a large flow rate and then test the water.   To do that it was

going to cost another approximately  $ 80,000 dollars.     The

developer came forth offered to drill the well, do the testing, hire
the engineer and the well driller at our expense; however, we would
like to be reimbursed for some of those costs.  I told Mr. Neal that

would be fair since it is a City well but I will not make promises
that the City Commission will agree to a reimbursement.   The

developer proceeded knowing they may or may not be reimbursed
for all or part of their costs.  The agreement between Mr. Neal and

myself is that we would split the cost and that is what I recommend
to the City Commission.  The cost came in at a little under $65, 000
dollars.

The agreement before you indicates work that will be done when
actually the work has already been done.    The developer has

provided proof of invoicing and payment to the contractors which
total $65, 000 dollars.

Our share, if we agreed, would come from the money the developer
has already paid in fees to the City.   Most of that money is still

available and in the budget.  The two major caveats to the fees we

charge is the money has to be used within a five year period and it
can only be used for water development, water well development,
water system development to compensate the City for the water the
developer is using although they are not using any water at this
time.

Mr. Rubin advised the developer must assign all rights and interest
in the well case and relevant documents to the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not made the transfer and we
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haven' t paid them.   And, for clarification purposes the contract
should be re-written to reflect what has been done and what is still
to occur.   Is the Commission willing to pay half of this fee to
HSLD, prepare a new agreement and transfer the well casing and
the rights and interest thereof to the City?

Mr. Sam Senn advised the well is estimated to produce 160 acre
feet per year.

Commissioner Torres moved to draw up a separate contract
stating the recitals have taken place and HSLD will transfer the
rights and interest of the well casing to the City."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Consider Agreement for the Voluntary Imposition of Supplemental
AGREEMENT Conditions of Approval as related to the Implementation of the
WITH HSLD:   Master Plan for the Hot Springs Land Development.

Mr. Aguilera stated during the public hearings on August 18`
h

the

developer agreed to some additional conditions of approval that
were discussed but were not made part of the requirements to the
developer.  Subsequent to that, Ms. Toomey began the process of
putting the Ordinances on a referendum.  I had a visit from Kathy
Clark asking how we can get those conditions back in front of the
City Commission to have them approved.   I advised her that the
developer could voluntarily place these conditions upon themselves
and enter into an agreement with the City giving us the authority to
implement those conditions.    The discussion went on to the
petitions that are being circulated and they might not occur if the
developer decided to self-impose these conditions.  I contacted the

developer who was happy to discuss the possibility of an agreement
in which they would self-impose conditions of approval.   There
was another meeting with Kathy Clark,  Bill Buhler,  Solomon
Tafoya and Tom Mills,   attorney for Hot Springs Land
Development.   Everyone basically agreed to agree.   Tom Mills

drew up the language and we had a second meeting which was
attended by Kathy Clark and Bill Buhler and everyone agreed to
agree on the language.  There was a third meeting that afternoon to
look at the changes in language and we kept getting closer to an
agreement.

The first change is on 2- 13 regarding a timeframe for the monitoring
wells to be installed in the Hot Springs area and the three in the
Cuchillo area 60 days before actual pumping begins in the Cuchillo
well.

The second change is on the last paragraph which allows Hot
Springs to buy-out of the agreement.  The wording change is under
B " a law suit is timely" and the last sentence that they have 120
days in which to make a decision whether or not to opt out of this
agreement.

Mr. Greg Neal advised they voluntarily agree to the conditions and
believe it reinforces a good working relationship with the City, with
staff and with the residents of the community.

Mr. Aguilera further stated the City is not really a party to this
agreement.  It was crafted by two private parties.  The reason we

are being asked to enter into the agreement is because this
authorizes us to impose those conditions on the developer.
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Mayor Montgomery expressed concern that everything in the
agreement legal and binding through the Master Plan.

Mr. Aguilera replied there was not a problem.

Ms. Kathy Clark stated on number 2- B " in the hot mineral springs

area to measure well water levels after City production wells
commence pumping.  These transducers will be installed at least 60

days prior."  We can' t do after and prior together.  So Sam Senn is

suggesting with me that we remove the word " after".

Sam Senn recommended substituting the word  " prior to"  for

after".  We want to get the transducers in the well before we start

pumping so we can measure the natural effect of the up and down
levels of the water before the pump starts.

Mayor Montgomery stated it would now read " in the hot mineral

springs area to measure well water levels prior to City production

wells commencing pumping."

Commissioner Green stated under recitals,  under B,  Additional

Conditions of Approval to the Master Plan was recommended by
Citizens at the above- referenced August 18`" meeting.  I would like

that to also state there was a minority report prepared by Planning
and Zoning.  I think we should give them the credit they are due
since the recitals are part of an official document.   Jay, Is this
agreement transferable?

Mr. Rubin advised the agreement is not transferable.  You approved
the Master Plan on behalf of HSLD; these would be conditions as
part of that.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated this agreement becomes part of the
Master Plan.

Mr. Neal agreed with the legal opinion from the City Attorney.

Commissioner Green asked if the word " intent" is a legal word.

Under 2- A, " It is the intent of the Hot Springs Land Development

Company."

Mr. Rubin replied yes.

Commissioner Green expressed a concern regarding # 1 Civic Areas

but would like the development to move forward;  possibly do

something about civic areas in phase III and that at the completion
of each phase a certain percentage of land is set aside for free.

Mayor Montgomery interjected with a legal question.  If these are

voluntary agreements that the developer is putting on the Master
Plan and we' ve already approved that Master Plan, do we have the
legal ability to question this voluntary agreement at this time?

Mr. Rubin replied that HSLD is willing to impose these conditions
and it does help to go through this.  If they are willing to agree to it,
yes it is almost an amendment to the Master Plan.  Yes.

Commissioner Green agreed with #2 and # 3.  Number 4 is after the

fact.  The City should hire the organization that is going to do the
fiscal impact study working with the City Manager and staff and
Planning and Zoning.   Number 5 regarding the building permit;
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isn' t this what we do now?

Mr.  Aguilera explained someone does not have to have a
subdivision approval before the City issues a building permit.
Number 5 closes the loophole.

Commissioner Green expresses concerns regarding the conditions
of A and B.

Mr. Aguilera explained if the City receives a set of petitions and if
the City validates that petition through the normal process then that
triggers their ability to remove these conditions from themselves.  It
simply gives the developer, because they are voluntarily imposing
these conditions upon themselves, a way out if someone files a
lawsuit, if the petition goes through.  The City is simply agreeing
with the developer that we will impose these conditions that
they' ve agreed to.

Mr.  Neal stated we will make a pledge to the City and our
neighbors that we will never profit from the land for civic purposes.
We will make land available for schools, police, fire, parks.  Our

Master Plan is very generous in terms of 17 percent of the property
is open and green space and we' ve set aside property from which
we will not profit.

Mayor Montgomery recapped the discussion.  In the recitals under

B adding " and a minority report of the Planning and Zoning" after
citizens.  No changes to number 1.  Number 4 would state the City
would complete the RFP in conjunction with HSLD in the $ 20-

50, 000 dollar range.

Commissioner Green moved for agreement for the voluntary
imposition of supplemental conditions of approval as related to the
implementation of the master plan for the Hot Springs Land
Development with its attachment A with the aforementioned
amendments and changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER Mr. Aguilera spoke regarding a petition from the people in the
POLICY FOR Tingley Street area indicating they would like to have their street
RANKING paved.  I recommend creating some kind of ranking policy so that ifSTREET PAVING:    and when we get the money we are talking about from NMFA and

doing a large scale paving and re- paving of the City then we can
start to put things in place and streets in order of how they would be
paved.  I recommend you consider the written report and put this on
the next agenda.

Commissioners Green and Renfro moved to continue this

discussion to the next meeting on September 23, 2008."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  Amending Chapter 11
ORDINANCE— Section 11- 14 concerning Refuse Collection Pertaining to PrivateREFUSE Haulers.
COLLECTION:

Mr. Aguilera requested the Commission instruct the City Clerk
publish the change in the ordinance.  There is no fee attached to this
ordinance it simply allows you to create a fee in the future by
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resolution.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publish the proposed ordinance

amending chapter 11 section 11- 14 concerning refuse collection
pertaining to private haulers."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORT—       Report on Proposed Ordinance  ( for publication)  reference Golf

PROPOSED Carts.

ORDINANCE—

GOLF CARTS: Mr. Aguilera stated his office has talked to several City Clerks and
Police Departments around the country to get their perspective on
golf carts in their cities.  These cities highly endorsed allowing golf
carts on city streets.     There is information about insurance

requirements.   State law states golf carts are allowed if the City
allows them and they are not allowed on state highways.

Police Chief Russ Peterson expressed his concern having golf carts
on all city streets and crossing state highways but is willing to give
it a try.

Mayor Montgomery noticed according to the research there are not
a large number of golf carts on the streets in other cities.

Commissioner Stagner advised crossing state highways needs to be
clarified.

Mr. Aguilera advised that State Law is not clear regarding golf

carts crossing a state highway.

Mayor Montgomery advised that if an ordinance is written it should
say golf carts are not allowed to cross a state highway.

Mr.  Rubin stated he would get clarification of crossing versus

driving on a state highway.

Commissioner Renfro moved to publicize the proposed ordinance

reference golf carts."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OPTIONS FOR Consider Options for Municipal Court.

MUNICIPAL

COURT:   Mr. Aguilera talked about the property next to the HR building
facing McAdoo,  which the City owns;  buying a manufactured

building for that lot.   A manufactured building 2, 500 square feet
would cost about $ 125, 000 dollars.   A company in Albuquerque
quoted $ 362,000 to $ 437,000 dollars for a building.   There is a

local builder who builds commercial buildings and then rents them;
his quote is $ 35, 000 to $ 50,000 dollars a year for rent.  It looks like

a Cavco building would be the least expensive option.  That does

not include sewer and we would have to run a line to Foch Street.

Commissioner Renfro asked about the Fire Department.

Mr. Aguilera stated the other possibility is the old fire department
next to Ralph Edwards Park.      Norman Carter,   Facilities

Maintenance,  has looked at this building and estimates about
200,000 to refurbish the building; it would be cheaper to tear
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down the old building and put the Cavco building there.  Another

problem is it is a split level lot and there is a grading issue.

Commissioner Renfro stated it is imperative we do something to
get Municipal Court moved out of their existing building.
Commissioner Renfro asked Mr.  Aguilera if he had taken the
municipal court staff to look at the old fire department building.

Mr. Aguilera has looked at the old fire department; it needs a new
roof, new electrical, new ADA compliant bathrooms, new walls.
The Cavco building is finished on the inside and would cost less
that remodeling the fire department.

Commissioner Torres recommended meeting with the Judge to get
his opinion of the Cavco building.

Mayor Montgomery recommended this be taken to the Judge and
report back their comments and/ or concerns and how it will be paid
for.

Commissioner Green asked if the land is big enough to put the
Cavco building on and if there would be ample parking.

WELCOME Mr. Aguilera stated there are two different background colors: blue
SIGNS:    and brick red.  Each sign has a different picture of the spas.  The

sign would be a center post with two panels, one on each side.
There is enough money in my budget to pay for the signs.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to see the wording " hot
springs" made bolder so it really stands out.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would prefer a picture with no
people in it.  Commissioner Renfro agreed.

Commissioner Green asked if Southwest Sign could give another
quote using interchangeable panels.

Three commissioners preferred blue for the background,  two
commissioners preferred red.

The Commission agreed the sign should be double sided.

OLD BUSINESS:      None.

REPORTS:       None.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION: Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)  —    City Manager

Evaluation/Contract.

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Green responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:     " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."
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CERTIFICATION     " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2) — City Manager Evaluation/ Contract, were
discussed in Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated this item would be discussed again at
the September 23, 2008 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

RATIFICATION PASSED AND APPROVED this o  -h day of

OF AMENDED P)-)+'(  2010, on motion duly made by Commissioner
MINUTES:       

seconded by Commissioner

and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B ENNER

CITY CLERK
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